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“Our Future Begins Now!”

Northern Lights League Runner-Ups

Upcoming Dates:
Check out the school
calendar for
additional sporting
event dates and times.
11/24-26: No
School—
Thanksgiving
Break
12/13: School Board
Meeting
12/15: Elementary
Christmas
Concert 6PM
12/24—12/31: No
School—
Christmas
Break
Please call the main
office or visit:
www.bigbayschool.com

for more detailed
dates and the most
up to date information and
schedule changes.

Big Bay de Noc hosted the Volleyball Northern Lights League Conference tournament on Friday, October 29th. Seven teams from across the
UP met up for an all day conference to fight for the title. After making
it to the final four, the Big Bay de Noc Black Bears beat out Hannahville and took on Maplewood Baptist for a chance at the title. After
a disappointing first set, the Black Bears came back with a vengeance in
the second set, but came up short losing 24-26 after a rotation error
took away their lead. Despite the loss, Coach Paulson is thoroughly
pleased with the way her team played and will happily display their second place trophy with pride.
Beginning November 1st, Big Bay de Noc hosted MHSAA Districts.
The Black Bears advanced past the first round beating out Rapid River
but were eliminated Wednesday by the newly crowned, 2021 district
champions, the Superior Central Cougars.
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“Got Respect” with Chris Hollyfield

Big Block Gym Class

Title VI Coordinator Mrs. Peterson invited
motivational speaker Chris Hollyfield with his

On rainy days and when the gym is busy, the
Kindergarteners

"Got Respect Tour" to our school. Chris spoke
with students Pre-K through 12th grade on

improvise. Today
they brought the

Anti-Bullying. Chris is an Anti-Bullying expert
and a former WWE Wrestler. Measuring in at

Bright Days Big
Blocks to their

4' 4", this phenomenal motivational speaker, at

classroom. "Best

first glance, is perceived as an undersized man

day ever" they said

in an oversized world. Chris maximizes his
visual difference to help students recognize,

as they were
sharing, using manners, cooperation and

speak up about, and avoid teasing and bullying

teamwork to discover and build in an open ended

among their peers. After the assembly was over

setting. They'd love to do this again! Here are a
few of their creations.

students were able to ask him questions, take
some pictures and get some autographs. The
kids were thrilled to have him at our school.

Breakout EDU Boxes
In October, teachers received a Breakout EDU Kit
along with training on how to use them. They are
a scaled down version of an escape room. Each kit
has 2 different sized boxes
with many different kinds of
locks. Teachers can assign
puzzles with work related to
any subject. Students must
work together to solve the
puzzles (work) to open up the

locks. This kit teaches students to communicate
with each other. It is a fun and challenging way to
teach any subject material. In addition, we have
access to many puzzles online at their website.
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A group of middle school students have been hard at work preparing for the upcoming Junior High Quiz Bowl competition. Interested students participated in
open trivia which allowed for a team of five students to be assembled. These five
students have been practicing and preparing and will go on to compete in Bark River against various other schools on December 4. They will compete in a series of 5
matches which will determine who moves on to the semifinals next month.

